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President Violeta de Chamorro's administration is under fire from opposition political parties
and labor because of the negative effects of her economic restructuring program. In recent weeks
there have been violent protests against the government's austerity measures, and legislative
attempts to stall or even reverse the more unpopular aspects of the program. Compounding the
economic difficulties is the struggle between the president and the legislature over changes in the
Constitution. The constitutional crisis has paralyzed political decision-making since February and
with it, legislative action on key elements in the economic restructuring program (see NotiSur,
03/10/95, 04/28/95, and 06/16/95).
Already, some foreign lenders including Norway, Sweden, and the US have made it clear that future
bilateral loans will depend on a resolution of the political differences between the president and
the legislature. For example, the Swedish ambassador to Nicaragua, Eivor Halkjaer, informed the
Chamorro administration on May 19 that his government was worried about the "fragile situation."
He said that aid from his country for the period 1995-1998 would depend on the two sides in the
constitutional argument making "substantial progress" toward a political settlement. Sweden has
approved an aid package of US$11 million, earmarked for reducing Nicaragua's current account
deficit. World Bank officials have also expressed concern that the constitutional crisis will sidetrack
economic recovery.
However, in a recent trip to Nicaragua, the bank's vice president, Shahit Javed Bruky, gave a vote
of confidence to the Chamorro administration and announced that the bank will disburse US
$90 million in credits during 1996 for agriculture, health, education, telecommunications, and
transportation. He also gave the administration high marks for its use of Economic Structural
Adjustment Facility (ESAF) funds from the International Monetary Fund (IMF), and recommended
an extension of the IMF program for another five years. The IMF has laid down strict requirements
for the continuation of restructuring loans, particularly the privatization of the government-owned
telephone and postal service Telecomunicaciones y Correos de Nicaragua (TELCOR) and the
downsizing of the public-sector work force (see Chronicle, 04/20/95). The administration has fallen
behind in the deadlines for reaching these goals, partly because the necessary legislation has been
bottled up in the legislature during the political stalemate. However, observers say that the vote of
confidence given by the World Bank's Bruky indicates that the time lines will be extended, perhaps
giving Chamorro the rest of her term to complete the process.
Still, hardships caused by adherence to the IMF guidelines higher taxes, layoffs of government
workers and of workers in privatized firms, high interest rates, and higher prices for certain
government-controlled goods and services has fueled protests, especially from unions aligned with
the Sandinista National Liberation Front (FSLN). May was a month of almost continuous strikes
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and street demonstrations against the administration's economic policies, particularly the recent
price increases for gasoline, electricity, and potable water. On May 7, former president and FSLN
leader Daniel Ortega made a radio appeal for a general strike to protest the austerity measures.
The resulting strike and street demonstrations failed to shut the country down, but clashes with
police on May 16 resulted in one demonstrator being wounded and three others arrested. Two days
later demonstrations again erupted into violence with police and protesters exchanging gunfire and
protestors firing homemade mortars. One policeman and two demonstrators were killed. Protests
continued with a new call for a general strike for May 24 lead by unionists in the Frente Nacional de
Trabajadores a Sandinista organization that has been a principal force in recent strikes. Meanwhile,
encouraged in part by the labor protests against the Chamorro administration's policies, opposition
deputies introduced a bill in the legislature on May 10 to cut the general sales tax (Impuesto General
al Valor, IGV) which is levied on all goods except basic foodstuffs from 15% to 10%. The bill also
provides for a number of exemptions from the tax such as for electricity consumed by lower income
groups.
Proponents of the tax cut argue that the government's revenue loss, which they calculate at US
$10 million per month, is an acceptable exchange for a reduction of the tax burden on the poor.
The move prompted Finance Minister Emilio Pereira to accuse the opposition deputies of trying
to "destabilize" the economy. Pereira claimed that the proposed tax cut would reduce government
revenues by US$40 million per month, drive up the fiscal deficit, and put the economic program
in jeopardy. In addition, on the same day the tax-cut proposal was introduced, 16 opposition
parties threatened to roll back Chamorro's entire economic program, including such actions as
canceling US$3 billion in multilateral loan agreements the administration has negotiated. These
loans would include the ESAF loans due to be renewed this month with the IMF. The tax-cut
plan and the threat to undermine the administration's economic program were clear signals that
administration opponents were beginning to extend the battle with Chamorro from constitutional
reforms into the economic sphere. They also showed the legislature's intention to exercise its
economic powers which were enlarged by the constitutional reforms competing with the president
for the management of the country's economy.
Although the presidential elections are still more than a year away, Chamorro is concerned that the
economic crisis could destabilize the country during the election period. Therefore, she announced
on June 7 that she will send a delegation to Paris June 19 and 20 to ask the Paris Club of creditor
nations for a loan to help alleviate the country's economic crisis and guarantee political stability
during the 1996 presidential election and through the period of transition to a new administration
in January 1997. In March, the Paris Club granted Nicaragua a US$600 million reduction of its US
$1.6 billion obligation to the 18-member creditor organization (see NotiSur, 03/30/95). Although the
amount of the new loan the administration will request was not officially disclosed, sources say the
delegation will ask for US$480 million. Chamorro wants to end the constitutional stalemate with
the legislature before asking Paris Club lenders for more money. The timing of the delegation's
trip closely coincides with the timetable announced for the conclusion of the intense negotiations
currently being held between the executive and legislative branches over the constitutional reforms.
Both sides say they are about to reach a final agreement. [Sources: Notimex, 05/07/95; Reuter,
05/18/95; Inforpress Centroamericana (Guatemala City), 06/01/95; Agence France-Presse, 05/10/95,
05/16/95, 05/18/95, 05/19/95, 05/24/95, 06/07/95]
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